
Women’s Meeting 

World Masters Championships and World Masters – Venue competition Hall - Games 

2013- Torino Italy – 5 August 2013. 

 

Agenda: 

Present:-  

Sandra Smith-Vokroy GBR, Marga Jorgensen DEN, Coral Quinell AUS, Grace Morrison AUS, Leandra 

Miscamble AUS, Taru Itapelto FIN, Jill Miller CAN, Elaine Janes AUS, Sue Cox AUS, Valerie Silver AUS, 

Claire Alves Conan FRA, Cecia Roy FRA, Sabina Eschemann, GER, Vicki Brady, AUS, Corinne 

Grotenhuis, USA, Madeline Chen USA, Joanna JonesUSA,Nina Magomedova, GRE, Patrizia Cocchis, 

ITA Denise Offermann, CYP.  

 

Apologies: Alea Fairchild BEL, Gudrun Schmidberger ,GER, The Japanese team, Julie Davis, AUS, 

Colleen Duplock,  AUS Lesley Moyle, AUS. 

 

Minutes of the previous meeting were provided on the website prior to the championship and at 

the meeting.  Caroline read the main points. 

 

Competition Venue – No air condition, which lead to real issues with conditions of temputure. 

 

Not enough bars only 2 15kg bars which meant at times 8 people on 1 platform warming up with 

one bar. 

 

When Australia arrived brought their own bar and weights to the competition venue. 

 

3 women’s bars in competition.  German coach and Russian coach were almost aggressive with the 

Australian ladies because did not understand that these weights and bar’s were their own.   Only 2 

sets of white 2.5kg discs.  Scotland also brought own bar leaving only two provided by organiser. 

 

Italian weightlifting federation no support either with weights and referees.  A proposal to refund 

those brining equipment. 

 

The medical health checks were expensive and then they were not checked at the competition.  

However, this is an Italian rule so should not apply in future championships.  

 

The women were informed that money from the revenue will be held back if equipment not meeting 

standards.  

 

The extension of the closing date was an issue for some lifters. 

 

Jill Miller (CAN) raised will this be for the Pan Am’s  Caroline said no. 

 

Lifters need to know in advance when there is not a 10 minute break and not at the start of the 

clean & Jerk. 



Sandra Smith Vokjoy GBR also said part of the IWF says should provide sauna this was not done. 

 

Competition organiser needs to provide minimum standards.  8 people warming up on 1 platform 

and 1 bar. 

 

18 maximum in group. 

 

6 women’s bars, 6 platforms excluding platform in line with IWF rules. 

Real issues with conditions of temputure.  When arrived to venue no one there to meet them, no 

offices had arrived. 

 

It was raised if the older lifters could lift earlier in the day and the younger ones later.  Not discussed 

in any detail was just raised.  

 

Officially venue ready day before but Australians need 2 days organisers committee could provide 

information on training. 

 

Facilities - Changing rooms not suitable no mirrors.  No suitable food outlets and food finished by 

6.30pm.  Not enough water machines ran out and no free water in warm up rooms.  

 

Age group review - This year were two over 65 ages so review age group should be same as men 

and needs to change with Sinclair points to reflect this. 

 

Training camp - to be re-introduced. 

 

AOB 

Mark Level – Sports medical conference – women would be interested maybe a seminar.  Magda 

and Coral to discuss. 

 

Anti doping should be in all languages.  Denise reminded women of requests to see Denise.  

 

Masters mercentdise – Items for sale  

Sports injuries 

Weightlifting and menopause 

Incontent 

Coral raised how great women looked on stage 

Real competition great quality of lifting  

    

 

 

Caroline Charles 

Women’s Officer  

 

 


